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At the European Parliament's plenary sitting of 17 April 1980 Mr JOHNSON
and others tabLed a motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-105/80) on Community trade
in seal products and in particular in products deriving from the whiteeoat
pups of hary and hoodcd scals (Pagophilus groenlandicus and Cystophora
cristata).
On l9 [4ay 1980 t hc Euro;;c,.1n .)arl i arrrcnl ref crrr.d Lhis rnot iott [,rr a
resolution to the Committce on the Environment, Public tlealth and Consumcr
Protection as the committee responsible and to the Committee on Agriculture for
its opinion.
\
On 30 May 1980 the Committee on the Environment, Public llealth and
Consumer Protection appointed l,lrs MAIJ-WEGGEN rapporteur. r
The European Parliament also referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection Pctition No. 8/80 on
unnecessary seal culiing (PE 64.079) and Petrcron No. L3/81 on the protection
of seals in the Wadden Sea (PE 73.613) on 7 July 1980 and 2I July I98I
respectively.
Ttre Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection
declded to consider these Petitions together with the abovementioned motion
for a resolutLon-
The committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 13 May
and 9 November 1981 and at the Latter meeting unanimously adopted the "
motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement.
On 21 January 1982, lrc.rwt:ver, aL ttrc rr.quesL of the chairman antl Lhe
rapporteur, the rcJrclrL wa:; rclcrrcd lr,rck l() ('()tnnritto<: [)ursttant t() Rtll(' 85
of the Ru1es of Proccdure. ,r
At its meeting of 27 January 1982 the committee reconsidered therrePort
and the amendments tabted to it in plenary sitting. It approved the
amendeC motion for a resolution by 13 votes to I with one abstention.
The following members took part in the vote: Mr Collinsr(chairman)i
l,ls Hooper, vice-chairman; Mrs Wcber, vit'c-<:hairman; Mrs Maij-Weggen,
rapporteur; I'{r Alhcr, Mr [lom]r.trtl , Mr Clt<'rc;t'r, Ivlrs Krouwt'l-Vlam,
Mrs Lent-z-CornetLc', Mr Mclrel..ttttl (dcptrL-izirrq lor Miss lJt'<lokt-.s), Mr- Mrrrltirrrrlr,
tlrs SchIeicher, Mrs Scrivener, Mr Shcrlock and Mrs Squarciatupi
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AThe comnittee on the Environment, Public Health and consumer Protection
herebysubmitsto.theEuropeanParliamentthefollowingmotionfora
resolution together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on community trade in seal products and in particular in products deriving
from the whitecoat pups of harp ancl hoode<l seals (Pa-gophift'q glgS-nlandit-u's
and CystoPhorq cris-t-ata )
The EuroPean Ee4.gngn-t,
.havingregardtothemotionforaresolutiontabledbyl"lrJohnsonand
others pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure on community tradej.nsealproductsandinparticularproductsderivingfromthewhitecoat
pups of harp and hooded seals (Doc' 1-106/80);
-havingregardtoPetitionsNos.s/}oand13/Slontheprotectionofseals
(PE 64 .079 and PE 73.613 ) ;
- whereas the annuar slaughter of newborn seals, in particurar young
hoodedandharpseals,neverfailstoarousedeeppublicoutragei
- whereas experts have established on several occasions that this slaughter
iscarriedoutinabarbaricmannerwhichisdegradingtobothhumans
and animals;
-whereasthereisadmittedlyuncertaintyinscientificcirclesabout
theextentofthedeclineofallsealstocks,whichiswhyconservative
figuresaregivenintheexplanatorystatement,butwhereasitcanbe
statedthatal}speciesaredefinitelyendangeredtoacertainextent,
whetherthisconcernsthespeciesasawholeoroneormoreindividual
colonies,
- whereas certain species of seaf in particular the monk seal' are
now at the Point of extinction'
-whereastheseadverseeffectsarecausednotbythetraditionalhunting
practicesoftheindigenouspopulationintheArcticregionsbutchiefly
by commercial sealing by a number of industrialized countries'
- whereas the Greenlanders have
beaters or adult animals,
never hunted newborn seals, but only
- whereas in addition to sealing, PoIlution of the marineenvironment plays
animportantroleinendanqeringsealsandmanyotherseacreatures'
-whereasintheprocessedStatesoalskirrsandsealprocluctsgivclittle
ornoindicationastothespeciesofsealfromwhichtheywere
derived, with the result that a selective trade ban is extremely difficult
to administer,
- whereas, in view of the above' supervision of the trade in skins and
productsderivedfromallspeciesofsealisdesirable,whilein
some cases a trade ban is called for'
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
having regard to the second report of the Committee on the Environmene
Public Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. L-984/8L1.
Requests the Commission, following the example of the United States,
the Netherlands and ltaly and taking into account the action of retail
traders in France, to introduce, by means of a regulation, a ban on
Community imports of all skins and products derived from young hooded and
harp seals;
Requests the Commission to introduce, by means of this regulation,
arrangements governing intra-Community trade in the skins and products
derived from young hooded and harp seals which safeguard existing stocks
and provide for an exemption in the case of Greenlandi
Requests the Commission to take initiatives at the next confernece of the
contracting parties to bring about the inclusion of all earless seals
(Phocidae) in Annex II of the hlashington Convention, pursuant to Article
II (21 (b) of that Convention, insofar as they do not appear in Annex 1,
thus making it possible to supervise to a certain extent the trade in the
products of earLess seals (Phocidae);
Reguests the Commission to bring forward proposals in due time to include
all species of seal in Annex C of the Council regulation (currently before
the Council for approval) implementing the Washington Convention in the
EEC so as to ensure the surveillance of imports and exports;
Requests the Commission to devise special measures for the monk seal,
which inhabits the Ivlediterranean,for example by promoting the establishment
of special reserves to prevent t.lre extinction of this species, the numbers
of which at present stand at only abouh 650;
Requests the Commission, forthwith, particularly in the light of the serious danger of
the extinction of the remaining Greek monk seals, as a result of the recent
threat by Greek fishermen to shoot a number of these animals, to;
(a) consult with the Greek government in order to prevent the unnecessarykilling of Greek monk sea1s,(b) ensure that reserves are established as soon as possible in Greece,
rtaly and France, and thereby to protect the species and guarantee
the management of these reserves, 
_(c) provide financial aid for conservation measures, including possible
compensation for fishermen who suffer losses caused by monk seals,(d) investigate whether the setting up of a seal tnursery'offers scope
for the conservation of the speciesr.rnd, if so, to enable such a nurscry
to be set- up;
Requests the Commission to ctrr;rrrc t lr.rl ;rll tlrr' lrrot<.r.t ivt. nt(t(l:iur(,:; orl
endangered species of seal takc into account the inLerests of indig(-noLrs
populations, in particurar in the Arctic reg -.)ns,. by permitting, where
necessary, the limited and controlled huntinl of or trade in endangered
species;
7.
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8. Requests the commission to continue and extend its activities
to protect the marine environment in accordance with the AJ,BERS
report (Doc. l-276/8L) i
9 - Instructs its President to forward this resolution and explanatory
statement to the Commission and Council of the European Communities.
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BEXP-LANAT-OR-Y STA,TEMENT
I. INTRODUqTION
1.1. The annual sl-aughter of lzoung seals, in particular hooded seals
(Cystophora cristata) and harp seals (Phoca paqophilus) never fail-s to
arouse deep public outrage. This outrage has been expressed on numerous
occasions in the European Parliament. Written questions on the subject
have been tabled inter al-ios by Mr Della Briotta (,fanuary L975),
Mr Wal-tmans (April- 1977), Mr Dondelinger (April L977), Mr Albers (May
and September 1978), Mr Krieg (September 1978), Mr Seefeld (,Iu1y 1979) and
Mrs Dekker (May 1980). In October 1978 Parliament also adopted a
resoLution tabled by Mr Da1yell and others calling for talks with tltird
countries on restricting the hunting of grey seals.
1.2. This working document relates to a motion for a resolution by
Mr Johnson and others on trade in seal products (Doc. 1-tO6/8O1. The
resolution ca]-Is for:
measures designed to regulate international trade in seal products and
to prohibit entry into the Community of:
(a) any products comJ-ng from seals which have not been humanely kiIIed,
(b) any product coming from seaL species whose stocks are recognized
as being furperilled.
proposals for a total ban on imports into the Community of products
from whitecoat or blueback seal-s and on all intra{ommunity trade in
such products.
negotiations with other countries involved in the trade in such products,
and in particular with Norvay and canada, with a view to achieving
international action.
As lvlr itohnsonrs resolution concentrates mainly on the hunting of and
trade in whitecoat and blueback seal-s these will- be considered first;
other species wil-1 then be discussed.
2. WHITECOAT OR YOIJNG mRP SEAIS
Young harp seals are referred to as whitecoat seals. They are hunted
for thelr thick v*rite fur, which they lose approximately three weeks after
birth.
2.1. Biol-oqical data
2.L.L. Harp seals are fairly small. On average males and females reach
a length of 1.7O m and weigh 135 kg. Harp seal-s are distinguished by a
silver grey skin and black patches on the flanks and bad<. They are found
in the North Atlantie and in the Barents Sea and White Sea. The best-knolvn
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populations occur in the Vfhite Sea, around Jan Mayen and in the North-Ialest
Atlantic in particular around lceland, Greenland and off the east coast
of Canada.
At the beginning of the century the total population r^Ias still an
estj-nated 10 million. Intensive hunting has reduced the numbers to
approxirnately 3 milLion. The most recenL counts suggest between 5OO,OOO
and 7OO,@O harp seals in the Barents Sea and White Sea, IOO,OOO around
ilan Mayen and 1 to Lh million in 'bhe North-Wes'b Atlantic.
2.L.2. During the summer harp seals are scattered throughout the northern
seas and in the autumn they migrate south, where the pups are born in
February and March. The largest concentrations occur in spring in the
White Sea, around .Tan Mayen and Newfoundland. The new-born seals have
almost pure white fur and weigh about 10 kg. The pups remain with the corit
about 3 weeks. After 3 weeks the white fur changes to a grey skin with
blad< spots (juveniles are known as beaters). Only after the first year
does the young harp seal develop its characteristic markings.
2.2. Iluntinq
2.2.L. Although harp seals are hunted on a small scale by the local
population in the Arctic regions, the bulk of the hunt,ing is practised
on a cornmercia.l scale by western countries. This takes place in the
spring in the Wtrite Sea, around Jan Mayen and Newfoundland.
2.2.2. Harp seals have been hunted in'bhe White Sea for hundreds of
years, in particular by the Russians and I'troir^'egians. At the beginning
of this century catch figures were stil1 very high (about 35O,OOO a year).
I{or,rever, when the population had diminished the Russians introduced
quotas and controls and Norr,vegian hunLers were banned. Since the I97Os
the average quota has been about 5O,OOO a year. ln L977 the Russian
catch was about 35,OOO and the Norrirregian about 15,OOO. The bulk of the
catch was whitecoats (circa 7O%) and the remainder beaters. To all intents
and purposes the slaughter of adult animals is prohibited. As the numbers
in this area have risen in recent years the catch quotas for l-981 have been
increased to about 60,000 (17,5oo for Norway and 42,5oo for Russia).
2.2.3. The hunting of harp seals around Jan Ivlaven dates from the l-8th
century. Initially various northern European countries were involved, but
since the end of the 19th century the Norvregians have had a monopoly. The
highest catdr figures date from the last cenLury (12O,OOO a year). However
when the nunbers declined after the beginning of the 2Oth century, the
catches also felI (to 2O,ooO - 4o,ooo a year).
_9_ PE 75.7fi/f Ln.
In 1958 a watchdog committee was set up and this has fixed annuaL
quotas since L97L. Since 197L the average catch has been roughly L5,@O
a year, coneisting of about 60% whitecoats, 3Oy" beaters and 1@/" adult
aninals. As the population has grown, the quota has also been increased
in recent years. For 1981 it stands at about 25,ooo, with 2lrooO for Nort^ray
and 4,@O for Russia.
2-2.4. In the North-$Iest Atlantic harp seals have also been hunted for
centuries, in particular by the indigenous inhabitants of Canada. catch
figures were very high in previous centuries (up to 697,000 in 1931).
since the beginning of this century seating has been dominated by the
Nomegians. Although most hunters hold Canadian nationality the largest
sealing companies are under Nonregian management. The Russians entered the
north-western hunting areas twice (in 1961 and in 1963) but did not return
thereafter.
2.2.5. After the numbers had falren in the r5os and ,6os, hunting was
placed under the supenrision of the International Comrnission on North-!{est
Atl-antic FLsheries in 1967. Ehe first quota was 245,ooo (in 1971). since
then quotas and catdres in this area have been as follows:
1971
t972
L973
L974
L97s
L976
1977
1978
L979
245 r@o
15O,OOO
i-50,OOO
L50, OOO
150, OOO
L27,OOO
170, ooo
18O, OOO
18o,ooo
32 I, ooo
I3o,ooo
L24,OOo
L4.7,@o
L74,ooo
165,ooo
L55, ooo
161, OOO
156, OOO
for Canadian hunters and
the catch consists of
The quota for 1981 is I8O,OOO, with 157,5OO
22,5@ for Norwegian hunters. On average g@/. of
whitecoats and 20% beaters and adult animals.
2.2.6. The locaI rniut population of the Canadian islands and Greenland
have traditionally hunted harp seals on a small scale. The catch figures
for Canadian Eskimos are about 2,Ooo a year and for Greenlanders about 5 to
6,000 a year. The catch is primarily intended for domestic consumption but
a smalL percentage is also exported. About one-third of Lhe Greenland catch
goes via the Royal Greenl-and Trade Department to Denrnark. The Eski:nos
do not generalJ.y hunt whitecoats, concentrating instead on beaters and
adult animals.
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2.3. Trade
2.3.L. Nearly all of the Ngrtrsglsn_latsh from all three huntjng areas
goes to Norway. Of this three-quarters is processed in Norway whilst
about one quarter transits unprocessed to Community countries: West
Germany, France, Denmark and the United Kinqdom. There i-s also sone *,ransit
trade to Sweden. The bulk of the skins processed in Nonrray are exported
to about 23 countries. The major customers are the following Community
Dlcmber States: West Germany, France, Denmark, ItaLy and the United
Kingdom (about 77%). Exports to Finland, the USSR, Spain, Austria and
Canada are also considerable.
2.3.2. The Canadian catch is processed partly in Canada and partly in
Norway. About L@/" of the processed skins are kept for the Canadian market.
The remainder are e)<ported to L2 countries, including, within the Community,
the United Kingdom, Be1gium, Luxembourg and llest Germany. Norvray and
Finland are aIBo major importers from Canada.
2.3.3. fhe bulk of the Russian catch is processed and marketed in the
USSR. lftrere is no information on Russian exPorts.
2.3.4. About 2,AOO skins from the GreenLand catch ara exported. These
are exported to Denmark. They are then exported from Denmark to West
Germany and Italy (in the Community) and to Norway, Sweden, Poland
and Austria.
2.3.5. It is very difficult to mo-itor trade beyond the initial- export
stage. London is generaLly regarded as the European fur trade centre
but in the United Kingdom itself trade in harp seal skins is limited,
Ho$rever West Germany is the largest,importing, processing and marketing
country. Finland too comes high up the statistics.
It is also significant that in spite of legal import restrictions
(since f978) Italy is stilt listed as an iruporting and processing country.
France which has lroluntary i-rnport restrictionst also appears frequently
in trade statistics. The Netherlands, lehere the fur trade has been
characterized by a voluntary boycott for some years and there has been
an official import ban since 1980, is the only Comrnunity country that no
longer features in the trade statistics for harp seaIs.
2.3.6. Ehe skins of whitecoat harp seals are used mainly for fur boots
(approximately 5O*) coats, caps and for lu:n ry furnishings incLuding bar
stools. They are also used for smaL1 accessories, for example Purses,
bags, brooches etc. By-products such as oiL and meat are mainly used by
the population in the hunting areas and are seldom exported.
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2.4. National protection measures
2.4.L.Inlg6lcanadaintroducedac]-osedseasonforhunting.Tn1964
the Seal Protection Regulations, designed to introduce more humane
hunting methods, ldere introduced'
In 1965 legislation was passed to provide extra protection for adult
females in breeding and nursery areas'
Since ].965 Non,egian ships have been banned from the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and, in regE,onse to public pressure, the Commission on Seals and Sealing
wassetuptoadvicetheCanadianGovernrnentongealhuntingandtrade
in sea1s.
A11-shipsover55feethavebeenbannedfromtheGulfofst.I.awrencein
the sPring since L972.
Since]:gTTtjhexehavebeennationalguotaEforCanadianhunters.
2.4.2.In1951Norv,avintroducedcontro].,onhuntingaroundilanl'layen,
fixlngdatesforthebeginningandtheendofthehuntlngseasonandfor
the deParture of shiPs.
Since].g54Nomegianshipshaveonlybeenpermittedtomakeonevoyage
a season to the hunting grounds'
SinceLg6gaspecialpermithasbeenrequiredforshipsandcrewshunting
harpseals.sincelgTTnationalquotashavebeenoperativeforcatches
in international waters.
2.4.3. In 1963 the uEiSR introduced a nationaL quota of 60,000 a year
for hunting from ships in the v(hite sea and prohibited the slaughter
ofpregnantandnursingcowsolnlg65huntingfromshipsintheWhite
seat!,asprohibitedandaquotaof2o,aEJayearwasintroducedforthe
local- Iniut population. Since 1978 a quota of 20'000 to 30'000
a year has applied to commercial hunting
2.5- International protection measures
2.5.L. North-West Atlantic
Sincetg6ltjtrelnternationalCommissionforNorthWestAtlantic1 
'oo' 'aenonqitrle I ealing in this area'Fisheries- has been responsible for supervrsLng s(
:rnLg6Tabanwasimposedontheslaughterofadultfemalesinbreedinq
and nursery areas. since 1971 an annual quota has been imposed on commercial
seal-ing.Ithasbeenillega}toshootharpsealsatseasinceL9T6.A
quota was also imSiosed in 1-977 on the local rniut population's
traditional- hunting operations'
\;;;; since been superseded by rhe Norrh wesr Arranric
Fisheries Organization (NAFo)
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2.5.2. Vilaters around ilan Mayen
rn 1958 the sealing commission for the North East Atlantic was
set up and a hunting and catch agreement concluded between Nonray and
the ussR. Adurt females in breeding and nursery areas have enjoyed
speciaL protection since L967. Since 1971 all adult harp seals have been
protected and catch quotas have been introduced for young harp seals.
The nrot-eet-.i.ve measrrres for adult- seals were abolished aqain in 1974.
As numbers of harp seals were increasing the quota was sliqhtly increased
in L976.
2.5.3. White Sea
Nonregians vrere prohibited from hunting in the white sea in L94G"
[Iowever they have been able to hunt In these waters since t]re r96os
provided they remain in the northern sector" There are catch quotas for
both Russia and Not:rnay on the basis of bilateral agreements.
3. BIJUEBACK OR YOUNG HOODED SE,ALS
Young hooded seals are referred to ae bl-uebaeks. They are hunted
for their attractive skins, whieh are white with a silver grey sheen on
the back (bluebacks).
3.L. Bioloqical- data
3.1.1. Hooded seals are relatively large seals wlth males reaching a
length of 2.5 to 3 m and weighing approximately 4@ kg. Eemales reach
a length of about 2 m and weigh about 35o kg. The skin of these seals
is blue-grey with b]-ad< spots. Hcoded seals are so narned because of the
distinctive foLds of skin on their heads. The two largest eolonies of
hooded seals are found around Newfoundland and Jan Mayen. RecentJ-y a
new colony was discovered in the Davis Strait. Hooded seals occasionally
occur off the coasts of fceland, Ireland, the United Kingdomr and Norway.
3.L.2. The total population of hooded seals is estimated at 3OO,@O to
5@,OOO. Of these about IOO,OOO are to be found in the neighbourhood of
Newfoundland, about 25O,OOO around Jan Mayen and about 5O,OOO in the
Davis Strait.
3.1.3. During the summer hooded seals are scattered throughout Ar.ctic
waters. In October, with the onset of winter, they are concentrated in
large groups around Ner., Foundland and ifan Mayen where the young are born
at the end of March. The young pups stay with the cows for 5 to 10 days
and are suckLed. The cows are extremely vigilant durLng this period.
AJ-though hooded seals may live for about 30 years, the average life span
in the last decade has been about I years for females and about 9 years for
males. Bhis trend has aroused concern.
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3.2. Huntinq
3.2.L. Hunting for hoocled
basis, and takes place in
Jan Mayen.
seals is mainly carried out on
the spring off the Newfoundland
a connmercial
coast and around
3"2'2' Hooded seals were being hunted off Newfoundland in the last century,both adult animats and pups being taken. catch figures of 30,ooo to60,000 are quoted for this period. Between 1920 and 1950 the catch felrto a few thousand animals per year but, increased after 1g50 to about3o,ooo a year" statistics for 1969 to 1973 indicate that 25_5o%of the
catches were adult animars and the remainder were pups. up to 1950 searing
was chiefly in the hands of canadian hunters. After ilris tirne Norwegianhunters played an increasingry important rore. Because of the aggressivehunting methods the hooded sear- population slumped quickly and the
rnternational committee on North west A'tlantic Fisheriesr imposed catchquotas in L974 varying from lo,ooo to l5,ooo a year. Recent eatch figuresare 15,611 (1975), L2,395 (Lg76), L2,173 (Lg77), Lo,7L2 (197g) anaL4'945 (L979). For spring rg'r- there is a quota of 15,ooo (6,ooo forNorr',ay, 5,ooo for canada and the remaini-ng 3,ooo f.r the first Lr.oup tofill its quota of 6,O00.
3'2'3' The hunting of hooded seals around Jan Mayen arso dates from thelast century. rn the past various European countries havo been active inthis area. There is rittle information on catch figures" srnce r_92oNonday had had a monopory but this was threatened after t95o by t,,e ussR.rn 1958 an agreement was concruded between the two countries withprovisions on catches. Betril/een 1946 anti 197r the Nor*regian,/ Russian catchfigures averaged gO,OoO a year. 7@/, of. the catches eonsisted of bluebacks
and 3ol" of adurt animals- Because of the reduction in the total hooded
seal population a guota of about 3o,ooo a year was introduced in 1971.Recent official catch figures are 27,r95 (1975), 17,9oo (1976) ana
15,OOO (1977). For spring lggL there is a quota of 2O,OOO, with L6,7OOfor Nor.trray and 3,3OO for Russia.
3'2'4o r'astly hooded seal-s are arso traditionally hunted on a smarr scale
on the south and west coasts of Greenland. 2,OOO to 3,OOO of this speciesarecaughteachyear.HoweverdffighardIyeverhuntPuPS,they
tend to concentrate instead on animals over 1 year old.
3.3" Trade
3.3.l-" Trade in hoocled seal skin
Nor:rrlay. There are limited exports
I-- Now --N-AFo
products originates chiefiy in Canada and
from Denmark.
_ 
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3.3o2. Approximately L@/" of all se:]s .rtrg.frt in Canada are.hood6d sea1s.
90% of these hooded seal skins are exporEed to Nonray and to tii6'foltowing
Community countries: West cermany, the Unitea ftngdom, Belgiunr. and
Luxembourg. Finland is also a major importef.
75% of the Non^tegian catch is processed in Nomay and. then exSrorted
to 23 countries including the following eommunity countries: West Germahy,
France, Denmark, the united Kingdom and rtaly. processed skins are also
exported to the USSR, Spain, Austria and Canada. Unproce.ssed skins are
exported by Norr,vay to Vilest, Germany, Denmark and France in the Community,
and also to Sweden and Finland. A total of about 3O,oOO hooded seal skins
are traded via Norway.
3.3.3. Each lzear Greenland and Denmark dispose of about t,4oo trooaeA seal
skins, the majority of which are proeeesed in Denmark. Although most, of
these are sold in Denmark,itself, there is a smal-L export trade to west
Gel:many, Sweden, Nollray, Po1and and Austria. Little is knor,rn about trade in
and through the USSR.
3.3.4. West Germany is the second most important country after Norvay as
regards trade in hooded sea1s. However other Community countries import
these skins including France, the united Kingdom, Belgium, r,uxembourg,
Denmark and ltaly. Ireland and Greece hardly appear in the trade statistics
and there is an import ban in the Netherlands.
3.3.5. Hooded seal skins are used for the same produets as harp seal ekins.
The by-products are less important.
3.4. National protect,ion measures
3.4.1. Since ttre 196Os Canada has adopted various protection measures
for hooded seals. The Seal Protection Regulations were introduced in 1964,
bringing hunting under national control. A huntJ.ng ban was imposed in the
Gulf of st. Lawrence in L965 (in spite of which approximately 4oO hooded
seals were caught in that year).
In response to pubLic pressure the Committee on SeaLs and Seating was
set uP in 1971 t'o advise the government on sealing. In 1975 shooting seals
at sea was prohibited.
3.4.2. In l-951 Nor:vrav introduced strict dates for the beginning and
end of the hunting season for hooded seals. Since 1-954 ships have only
been permitted to make one voyage per season and from 1969 ships and crew
have required a special permit for hunting.
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3.5. International protection measures
3.5.1. ln 1967 hooded seal hunting in Newfoundland was placed under the
management and control of the fnternational Committee on North Vrlest
Atlantic Fisheries.l rn 1968 Canada and Nonlray introduced cpmrnon dates for
the beginning and end of the hunting season. rn l-974 this season was
shortened by changing the opening date. Since 1976 tt has been forbidden
to shoot hooded seal-s at sea.
ln L977 percentage limits (LO% of the pups to be killed) were placed
the slaughter of cows when hunting bluebacks. rn l97g the percentage
cows to be killed was limited to 7\% ot the total blueback catch anrl
L979 lo 5%.
3.5.2. Jan },laven: rn 1958 the sealing commission for the North East
Atlantic wae set up and a Nornregian-Russian agreement signed banning the
slaughter of hooded seals in the summer. rn l-967 the slaughter of cows
when hunting bluebacks was prohibited (except in self-defence). Ilowever
this provision is largely ignored. on average dead cows account for about
23% of the cateh. The first quota (3o,ooo) was introduced for the area
around Jan Ivlayen in 1971. The 1981 quota is 2O,@O.
3.5.3. Davis Strait: The Ict{AE' has recommended that hooded seal-s should
not be hunted in these waters. up to 1975 ships were banned frorn the
colony. Ho$rever since 1976 there has been no systematic protection.
Hunting is infrequent because of natural proteetion.
4. O{IHER SPECIES OF SEAL: HUIflTING, TRADE AND PRoTECTION
As Ivlr ilohnsonrs resolution refers to trade in seal products in general
it is relevant to provide some information on the hunting of, trade in, and
protection of other species of sea1, which include the walrus, the common
seal, the ringed seal-, the grey sea1, the bearded seal and the monk seal.
4-L. The walrus (odobenus rosmarus) occurs in the Atlantic Ocean, the
Pacific Ocean and in polar waters. The total numbers are esti-trlated at
L27,ooo to l28,ooo. The walrus is hunted aLmost soJ.ely by the rniut in
the northern parts of ALaska, Canada, Greenland and Siberia. In all these
eountries hunting is controlled and subject to guotas.
4-2. The comrnon seal (phoca vitulinat occurs in virtually all coastal areas
of north-west Europe (Icel-and, freland, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands,
Germany, Denmark, Norany and Sweden). Total numbers are estimated at
69,000 to 76,000. The common seal is hunted in lceland, the United Kingdom
and Norway. There are no restrictions on hunting in rceland and only
partial protection is provided in the United Kingdom. Hunting is banned
completeJ-y in southern coastal areas of Nor,yay and partial_I_y banned in
northern coastal areas.
\", 
^ ""
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All other countries have imposed bans on hunting and introduced protection
measures. Iceland exports 5,OOO to G,OOO skins annually, mainly to West
Gemany.
4.3. The rinqed seal (Phoca hispida) occurs particuJ,arly in Arctic arear.i
(Greenland, Spitsbergen, Novaya Zemlya, the White Sea and Alaska) ancl in
the galtic. Numbers are estimated at between 2 and 5 million. The ringed
Eeal is hunted by the Eskjsros in northern areas. Although there are no
precise figures, the catch is esti-rnated at 5O,@O in Canada, 25,OOO in
Alaska, 5o,ooo in Greenland, 5o,ooo in North-East siberia, 2oo to 4oo in
the Baltic and about 3OO in the culf of Riga. Trade statistics only exist
for creenLand. About two-thirds of the Greenrand catch is sent for
processing and export to Denmark. Skins transit through and are marketed in
the Conmunity 
- West Germany and lta1y - and Sweden, Norway, poland and
AuEtria. Limitecl protection exists for this speciesn in partLcular in
areas where the population is small (Sweden, Finland).
4.4. lltre qrev seal (Ealichoerus qrypus) occurs in threg large groups 
-
off the coast of North-lrlest Europe (around Scotland), off the Canadian
coast and in the Baltic. Total numbers are estimated at 115,OOO to ll7,@O.
There is a complete or partial ban on hunting in most West European countries
with the exeeption of lceland, where there is no restriction on hunting.
In the United Kingdom huntlng has been banned between I September and
31 December since 1970. rn the scottish islands about 5oo seals are
traditionally killed each year. In L978, after fishenren in ScotLand had
compJ-ained about a decline in fishing catches attrl-buted to increasing
numbers of grey seals off the coast, the Secretary of State for Scotland
decided to authorize the shooting of 4,ooo newborn seal-s and 9oo adurt
females. Norrrvegian hunters were brought in for the job. After numerous
Protests, incl-uding some from the Scottish popul-ation, the hunt was called
off. A study has novr shown that the low fishing catches were the reEult
of over-fishing by humans rather than a high grey sear popuration.
4.5. Bearded seals (Eriqnatus barbatus) are distributed throughout the
northern watersr. Because of this wide distribution, estimates of total numberE
1
vary considerably, ranging from 75,OOO to 5@,OOO. l[}re bearded seal is hunted
traditionall-y by the Eskimos in Siberia, Alaska, Canada, Greenland and Norway(Lapland). fhe meat, which is of a high quality, is eaten and the skin used
for boots, harpoon lines, coats and kayak coveringe.
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Catch figures are esti.mated at about 1,@O a year for Greenland,
1,6@ for Nonray, up to 2O,OOO for Siberia and about IO,OOO for Alaska.
No figures are available for Canada. Ehe bearded seal is not protected,
except in the IISA (no restrictions apply in the case of A1aska). The
probJ-em in hunting bearded seals is the high degree of wastage. As these
seals are mainly hunted at sea, many wounded anfunals dive and die without
being taken.
4.6. The monk seal (It4onachus monachus) is one of the few species of seal
to inhabit warmer waters. The largest concentrations are found in the
Mediterranean, in particular round the Greek islands, off the Turkish Coast
and in the Bl-acjk Sea" This seal also occurs occasionaLly around Corsica
and Sardinia and off the coast of Algeria and Libya"
Morik seals have also been sighted off the coast of &Iorocco and
Mauritania around the Canary and Cape Verde IsLands and off the Azores.
$uch seals were probably once fairly nunerous but overhunting and environ-
mental pollution have caused the numbers to fall- to about 650. Most countrieE,
except for Mauritania, Morocco and Algeria, have banned hunting and adopted
protection measures. Hosrever in some countries, including Italy and Greece,
the protective legislation is not yet enforced.
5. COMFIENTS AND RECOMMEIIDATIONS
It wi}l be clear from the above that, atI species of seal enjoy some
measure of protect,ion. The ringed seal and hear<1ed seal are among tho least
protected. The walrus, the cornmon r;caI, the grcy seal and monk soal aocnt
to have most, protection. The harp seal and hooded seal are in a special
position beeause of the high commercial value of the pups.
5.1" Iluntinq of and trade in harp seaLs and hooded seals
The hunting of harp seals and hooded seals is severeLy criticized
beeause of the threat to the species and the barbaric hunting methods.
5.1.1" Threat to the species
At the beginning of this century the total nunbers of harp seals stLIl
stood at an estimated 10 mil-l-ion. Intensive commercial hunting has reduced
this figure to about 3 milIion. under pressure from aninal protection
organizations a number of measures have been adopted to prevent further
decimation:
a ban on shooting at sea,
a restriction or ban on shooting adult sea1s,
catch quotas for young seals,
fixed and restricted hunting seasons,
special permits for ships and crews etc.
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The measures vary. Some are national, some bilateral and others international.
nowever, agreements are frequently violated because there is no effeetive
suponrision. In oplte of this the numbor of har:p EoaIB appoars to have
increased in recent years.
The position of the hooded seal is more difficult. fhe total
population is nour estimated at between 3OO,OOO and 5OO,OOO. Eowever
there are indications that formerly the numbers $rere conEiderably higher.
Ihere are a series of protection meaeures for hooded seals, comparabLe
with those for harp seals. However the total number of hooded seals stiLl
seems to be fal-Ling so that there is increasing pressure for a ban on
hunting, in particul-ar on a comnerciaL ecale.
5.L.2. Barbaric huntinq methods
The opposition to hunting harp seals and hooded seals stens not only
from a desire to preserrre the species but also from objections to the
barbaric hunting methods employed. Because sealing was confined mainly
to inhospltable parts of the world scant information was available on how
it was carried out. After Canadian television had reported on sealing at
the beginning of the 195Os there was a wave of protest from the Canadian
people. The report showed that new born seaLs were beaten about the head
with clubE and the defenceless animals, which were often stiLl alive, were
then skinned immediately. Itlhen the cows attempted to defend their lroung
they were kept at bay wlth the same club or kil1ed with the spihe on the
reverse of the club.
At the request of the Canadian Goverrunent a delegation from the
Canadian New Brunswidt Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
was lnvited to obserrre the hunt in 1964. The findlngs of this group were
so repulslve that it advised the canadian Government to ban this barbaric
slaughter completely. The Canadian Government did not tal<e this up but
did introduce regulations on more humane hunting methods.
In 1965 the Canadian New Bmnswick Society then set up the SOS Fund
(Save our Seals) and sent, among others, the veterinary pathologist
Dr. Ellsabeth Simpson to the hunting grounds to observe whether the
sLtuation had improved. Her findings hrere ae bad as those of earl-ier
delegations. She found that the majority of loung seals were still
being skinned alive.
The protest against the slaughter of young seals found increasing
slmtrnthy throughout the worl-d and in 1969 the International Fund for
Animal Welfare (ffaw1 was estabLished with branches in nunerous countries.
Sone measure of success was achieved. From 1970 onwards quotas were
introduced and other protective measures adopted. Ilowever the desired
ban on hunting was not forthcoming.
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rn L972 an important victory lras gained when the united states
announced an import ban, on the basis of the rltlammals Lawr, on a1L
products deriving from Canadian harp seals antl hoo<lod seals. Ilo$rever,
more of the Canadian eatch was then exported to Europe, where trade
increaEed.
In L975 the World Congress
ban on sealing and put pressure
the World Wildlife Fund also urged a
Canada and Nonvay to stop hunting.
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In L975 the Green Peace organization also began to take an active
interest in the protection of seals. This movement tended towards
sensationalism, favouring such activities as blockading sealing vessels
ancl paintlng loung pups, thus rendering the fur worthless.
Tn L977 the Council of Europe joined in the protest, and this resulted
ln discussions on import bans in various European countries. France is now
considering a voluntary limitation of imports by the fur trade and legal
import bans were introduced in Ita1y and the Netherlands tn 1978 and 1979
respectively. According to the trade statistice only the Netherlands
Legislation is functioning effectively.
Recent investigations have shown that in spite of all regulations
a number of lzoung seals are still skinned alive. fhis concLusion was
reached by Professor E.M. Lang, director of the Bas1e Zoo (1977) and
or. silI ilordan, veterinary pathologist and advieor to the British Rolal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (1978). The catch
figures also indicate that the number of cows kil1ed is much greater than
is officiarly admitted. Humane and discipl-ined hunting is apparently
not feasible.
5.2. Euntinq of and trade in various other species of seal
5.2.L. As wiLl be apparent fron Section 4 above, all other species of seal
are protected to a greater or Less degree. The main problem lies holrrever
in the fact that the protection of the various species of seaL is geared
more to regional and national considerations than to the species as a whoJ.e,
i.e. to the situation at international level.
5.2.2. This means for example that the common seal, the total population
of which is now fairry small (69,000 
- 
76,000) is still hunted in some
areas vrhere it is relatively common, whil-st in other areas protection is
totaL. This applies also to the qrev sear (total- population 115rooo 
-
117,ooo). The monk seal, which is virtually extinct (totat population
about 650), is no longer hunted but is not undea. totar protection.
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5.2.3. Bearded seals and walrrrses cone into a special- category. ,irhe
walnrs, numbers of which still anount to about L27,@O to 12B,OOO, is
undEr threat. However the trnuit inhabitants of northern areas are dependent on
this aninal, which means that limited and controlled hunting is permittecl.
The same applies to the bearded seal, the total nr:nbers of which are not
reall-y known (TSrOOO 
- 5OOTOOO). The only seal which has no need of
protection at present is the rinqed seal with an estimated popu!.ation of
2-5 niLlion.
5.2.4. Because in some areas the Local population ie heavlly dependent
on sealE absolute protection wourd not always appear to be appropriate.
Loca1 hunting for domeEtic consumption or for a limited but essential
trade is not the main reason for the threat to seal species
lfhe real danger comea from cornnercial huntinq for o<port to other
countrles including comrnunity Member states. Another contributory
factor ie the pollution of the Eeas in which seals Iive. In particular
the monk seal, the comnon sear and the grey seal suffer consJ.derably
from this.
- 
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6. CONCLUSION
6.I. In view of the threat to the species and the barbaric hunting methods
employed a Community import ban on the skins of both hooded seals and harp
seals, as requested in Mr Johnsonts resolution, seems appropriate. Such a
Community policy could reduce the hunting of and trade in the skins and products
derived from baby seals by approximately 758.
6.2. In view of thc threat bo the hoodcd seal, walrus, ('()nlm()tt sc(tl, grcy
seal and bearded seal species, a recommendation should be made that these
species be included in the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Flora and Fauna, or the Washington Convention. The European
Community could take the initiative on this matter at the next meeting of
the contracting parties. Preparatory talks should commence as soon as
possible.
G.3. Iri view of the very serious situation of the monk seaf (which it already
inctuded in the Washington Convention) protective rneasures alone are inadequatc.
If this species, of which only about 650 remain, is to survive then active
measures are required. A number of nature reserves could be established where
this seal could be provided for, protected and perhaps even bred for some
decades. Such reserves could be created for example in ltaly and Greece. Costs
could be covered partly by organizing tourist and educational activities
relating to these reserves.
6.4. The only seals which do not necessarily require protection for the time
being are the ringed seal and the harp seal (with the exception of the latter's
pups ) .
6.5. A11 protective measures both for harp and hooded seals and the other
species should include derogations for the local populations in northern
regions. As these people, in particular the Iniut population, are heavily
dependent on seal skins and other seal products, Iimited and controlled
hunting must be permitted which, for example, is already the case with
walruses. Restrictive measures should apply chiefly to commercial sealing.
6.6. Lastly, it should be noted that apart from commercial sealing the
pollution of the sea is the greatest threat to the various species of seal
and other sea creatures. The Commission must therefore continue and
extend its activities to protect the marine environment as requested in the
ALBERS report (Doc. L-276/811.
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ANNEX I
MOTION rOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. I-106,/80)
tableJ by Mr JOHNSON, Mr SIMPSON, Mrs WEBER, Mr PRICE' ttlr PRAG'
T'1r NEWTON DUNN, I,liSS ROBERTS, }liSS IIOOPER, MiSS FORSTER' MT SPICER'
[4r MARSHAIL and I'tr COLLINS
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rutes of Procedure on community trade in
seal products and in particular in products deriving from the
,whitecoatt pups of harp and hooded seals (pagophilus groenlandicus
and cystophora cristata)
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic community
and in particular to Articles 100 and following rolating to the trade and
commerce of the CommunitY,
- 
having regard also to the decisions of the council establjshing the
CommunityprogralnmesofenvironmentandconsumerProtection'
- considering that large numbers of harp and hooded seals (pagophilus
groenlandicus and cystophora cristata) which inhabit the drifting pack
ice of the North Atlantic, from Baffin Bay in the west to the white sea
in the east, are harvested each Year,
- considering that aIl harp and hooded seal products in international trade
come from Canada, Norhtay or Greenland,
.consideringthattorLSTTthefiguresareasfo]]ows:
Skins taken by Canada Norway Greenland Total
Harp seals
Hooded seals
118,706 56,682 2,804 178,L92
6,063 21,438 3,066 30,567
208 ,7 59
- considering the methods used (e.9. clubbing) in the harvesting of these
seals and the fact that substantial numbers of whitecoats (i'e' a harp
seal, Iess than 10 days old which has stil1 not lost the soft white fur
it was born with) and bluebacks (i.e. a newborn hooded seal with blue
tfast' fu{) are involved,
- considering that the Member states of the community are major consumers
of seal products, such as coats, shoes and bags, mocassins, belts,
wallets and novelty items e.g. key cases, purses, seal dolls and cigar
cases,
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- considering that the trade in seal products is carried out by eompanies
based within the Community and in particular in tho U.K.,, Dcnmark, Franco
and Germany,
ca1Is upon the Conmission
l. To propose measures designed to regulate international trade in seal
products and to prohibit entry into the Corununity of:
(a) any products coming from seals which have not been humanely ki11ed
(b) any products coming from seal species whose stocks are recognized
as being imperilled;
2. To propose a total ban on a1l inports into the Community of products
from 'whitecoatr or 'blueback' seals; and on aII intra-Community trade
in such products;
3. To negotiate with oLher countries involved in the trade i.n such products,
in particular with Norway and Canada, with a view to achieving international,
actj.on along the Iines suggested in this resolution.
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ANNEX II
PETITIONS
pursuant to Rule 4g of the Rules of procedure
petition No g/90
by Mrs Lucy BRIERS and others
Subject: Unnecessary Seal Cul1ing
After receiving the enclosed pamphret, we are sending this
petition to you with 828 signatures of people who disagree with unnecessary
seal curling. we are sending this retter and petition norr, as in canada
they are starting the season of killing.
we think it is inhuman, actuarry repulsive and when we think
the men do it for extra money when they already have a job, it seems
pointless.
People are finding substitutes for goods made from sears.
Anybody can do without a seal fur coat when they can get a lined tweed
one that is just as warm.
on the back page of the pamphret there are sear goods. we now
have vegetable fat margarine,. Iinings for hats, shoesr gloves are un_
lecessarily seal fur when they can be fake. Does it matter as long as
it is warm. Key rings are unnecessary and so are leather watch straps
when you can easily have them made of tough nylon.
we pread with you to take notice of this petition and to try
and do something about it.
Luxembourg, I ApriI 1980
I,lrs Lucy BRIERS
Actress
Nationality: English
6, The Orchard
Bedford Park
LONDON W.4 IJX
There were 828 signatures to this petition.
The documents attached were forwarded to the Committee on the Rules
of Procedure and petitions.
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PETITIONS ANNEX III
pursuant to Rules 108 to II0 of the Rutes of procedure
Petition No 13,/81
by the WERKGROEP ZEEHOND
Subject: Protection of seals in the W.rdden Sea
The Werkgroep Zoehond of the National Association for the Presorvation <.rf
the Wadden Sea and those present at the symposium on Seals in the Wadden
Sea on 7 May 1981 in Texel consider that:
- whereas one of the habitats of the common seal is constituted by the
tidal flats of the Netherlands, Germany and Denmark;
- whereas the numbers of common seal in the Netherlands tidal flats
have fallen since 1950 from some 3,000 to about 500;
- whereas this decline has been caused by persistent hydrochlorides
such as PCBs;
- whereas the disruption of the Netherrands tidal flats by shipping,
aviation and leisure pursuits has become a threat to the colrrnoD
seal's breeding chances;
- whereas both pollution and disruption threaten the common seal throughout
the entire length of the three countries, tidal flats;
- whereas the seal populations of Denmark and Schleswig Holstein, which
are stirr stable and basically unchanged in size, are particularly
important as breeding stock for all the tidal Elats
immediate international measures must be taken to check any further decline
in the cotnmon seal population in all the tidal flats
and therefore request the commission of the European community
the European Parliament
the Governments of the Netherlands, the FederalRepublic of Germany and Denmark
the Governments of the German federal states ofLower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein
to halt the production, use and discharge 
- in whatever form - of pCBs and
other substances which are harmful to seaIs, to establish sanctuaries along
the tidal flats and to maintain the present ban on hunting.
Luxembourg, 9 June I98l
P.I. LAGENDIJK
Coordinator WERKGROEP ZEEHoND
Het Waddenhuis
Voorstraat 18
IIAARLINGEN ( Nether-l ands )
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